
Effective July 1, 2019

1.  The first year a teacher accepts, or is eligible to receive a stipend he/she will be paid according to the base schedule below:

 

Volleyball 715.89$        /team 739.23$     /team

Football 402.66$        /team 415.79$     /team

Soccer 585.32$        /team 604.40$     /team

Basketball 1,252.82$     /team 1,293.66$  /team

Track 357.93$        /team 369.60$     /team

Timekeeper 13.97$          /game 14.43$       /game

Assistant Coach - 25% of regular coach stipend.

Activities Director * 813.78$        840.31$     

Athletic Director 542.52$        560.21$     

Outdoor Education 678.14$        700.25$     

Year Book Advisor 1,343.27$     1,387.06$  

Ad Layout 358.17$        369.85$     

Music 1,790.46$     1,848.83$  

ELAC Committee Chair 580.53$        599.46$     

Technology 4,191.74$     4,328.39$  

Detention 27.96$          /hour 28.87$       /hour

After School Tutoring 34.93$          /hour 36.07$       /hour

Home Hospital 34.93$          /hour 36.07$       /hour

GATE Seminar 34.93$          /hour 36.07$       /hour

GATE Coordinator 573.43$        Annually 592.12$     Annually

Textbook Adoption Coordinator 1,892.30$     Annually 1,953.99$  Annually

Cheerleading Sponsor 279.46$        288.57$     

Substituting for another teacher during prep** 34.93$           36.07$        

Summer School teacher 139.72$        /day 144.27$     /day

Elem. Activities Dir. 203.45$        210.08$     

Agricultural Day Coord. 271.02$        279.86$     

Summit Program 271.26$        280.10$     

Graduation Coord. 135.63$        140.05$     

Teacher in Charge 573.43$        592.12$     

Teacher in Charge Alternate 286.71$        296.06$     

Combination Classes 1,720.27$     1,776.35$  

Combination Classes 50% 860.13$        888.17$     

California Junior Scholarship Federation/Odessy 419.18$        432.85$     

2.  Teachers already receiving stipends for 1990-91 will be paid according to the following schedule:

Volleyball 798.30$        824.32$     

Football 498.31$        514.55$     

Soccer 896.60$        925.83$     

Basketball 2,151.15$     2,221.28$  

Track 398.30$        411.28$     

Athletic Director 797.28$        823.27$     

3.  Each year hereafter stipend amounts will be increased by Statutory COLA.

4.  Add .68% to stipends for 2008-09

5.  Beginning with the 2007-08 school year, teachers assigned to combination classes shall receive an annual

stipend of $1,500 defined as those classes that are self-contained for all periods with more than one grade

level and all CORE curriculum taught and are equally sharing the combination class(ex. .5 plus .5) will have

$750.00 each.

Chatom Elementary School: Those teachers, who are teaching self contained for all periods with more than one grade level 

and all CORE curriculum taught for each grade level, will be considered combination class teachers.

Mt. View Middle School: At Mt. View Middle School, those teachers, who are teaching self-contained classes for all periods with

more than one grade level and all CORE curriculum taught for each grade level, will be considered combination class teachers.

Exception: MV combination class teachers,  who have a preparation period while one of their  CORE subjects  is taught by another

teacher, still qualifies for the stipend.  Therefore, these teachers will not be disqualified due to the assignment of prep periods as

designed in the master schedule of classes.

6. After School Tutoring

All teachers, who tutor in the After School Program, will be paid  $36.07 per hour. If no student comes for tutoring

the site Principal will assign the teacher another after school tutoring class. The teacher has the choice of being

assigned to another after school tutoring class (and join that teacher) for either one-half or one whole hour. In that case,

the CUEA/CTA contract language, Appendix C, will apply. If the teacher chooses not to be assigned to another class, the teacher

will not be paid the tutoring rate for that day.

*If not part of class

**Per period/ per hr. - 30 min. or less receives 1/2 the period stipend and  31 min. or more receives the full hour stipend.

Appendix C
Stipends

7/1/2018 + 2.71% 7/1/2019 + 3.26%


